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RESPONSE 

THIS “RESPONSE? SPECIFICALLY ADDRESSES REMARKS CONTAINED 

IN THE “CONCLUSIOIV, PAGE 27,  OF THE “ANSWER”. 

The Florida Bar, at a meeting with Security Arbitration Specialist, Inc. (SAS), 

counsel on October 15, 1996, clearly agreed to take (‘no action” or give “no opinion” on 

the request for a “run off’ period of from 12 to 18 months. This “run off’ agreement was 

confirmed at a subsequent conference with the ethics committee. 

There was never a discussion to require switching from one Florida Barred 

Attorney to another. (See attached report from SAS Counsel) 

The “run off’ was for the purpose of completing some 190 SAS open cases that 

have been represented by Florida Barred Attorneys from the onset and in some cases , this 

representation has covered more than one year. 

The Florida Ear’s intention to now require this switch from Florida Attorney to 

Florida Attorney would severely hamper the processing of these cases at the expense of 

the claimant and for no good purpose whatsoever. 

The attached exhibits are the detailed reports of SAS counsel to SAS immediately 

following the extensive meetings with the Florida Bar Committees on October 15, 1996. 

These reports clearly and accurately describe the “run off’ without the senseless attorney 

switching. (Refer to exhibits) 

The Florida Bars contention concerning the Unauthorized Practice of Law as 

defined in Opinion #9S-2 is not shared by either the Federal Trade Commission or the 

Anti-Trust Division of the U.S. Department of Justice. 



In the current paralleling attempts of the Virginia Bar to encroach on real estate 

closing, the Department of Justice has cautioned the Virginia Supreme Court, to reject the 

UPL proposal presented as Opinion #183, of the Virginia Bar. This January 3,1997 

rejection letter, signed by both the FTC and the U.S. Department of Justice, is 

attached. 

CONCLUSION 

It is clear that Opinion #95-2 of the Florida Bar will be as hostile to the Federal 

Trade Commission and U. S. Department of Justice Anti-Trust Division as is, the Virginia 

Bars opinion #183. The Court should expect a similar rejection request from these federal 

agencies, on making Florida Bar Opinion #95-2, a Florida law. 

The court should be appraised of the fact that the Virginia real estate community 

does not have the equivalent of the Federal Arbitration Act (FAA) to support their 

opposition to the Virginia Bars attempted encroachment. The FAA does support 

opposition to Florida Bar Opinion #95-2. 

For the reason stated and the supporting exhibits presented, we respectfully 

request the court to reject Opinion #95-2 as clearly unconstitutional and an affront to the 

Federal Trade Commission and the U.S. Department of Justice. If Opinion #95-2 

becomes a Florida Law the Department of Justice will surely intercede on behalf of the 

Federal Arbitration Act and wronged investors everywhere, who filed their claims in 

accordance with Federal Arbitration Act guidelines. 
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PHILIP E. VITELLO 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

1460 Fern Court, #304 
Vero Beach, Florida 32963 

Tel. 561 -23 1- 1479 
Fax. 56 1-234-0056 

October 2 2 /  1996 

Mr. Robert E. Karoly 
S-curities Arbitration Specialists, Inc. 
5070 Highway A1A 
Vero Beach, Florida 32963 

RE: Florida Bar Opinion 

Dear Mr. Karoly, 

As p?r your request, I approached Lori S. Holcornbl Esq., counsel 
for the Unauthorized Practice of Law committeel and requested 
that she ascertain the position of the committee concerning a 
"run off" or grace period for your firm in the event the Supreme 
Court finds that your activities constitute the unauthorized 
practice of law in the state of Florida. 

She spoke with John A. Yanchurnsr Esq.,the Chair of the Standing 
Committee on Unlicensed Practice of Law. The committee will not 
oppose the "run off" period. They will make no recommendation to 
the Court in the event t'he Bar Opinion is adopted. 

I will keep you informed as to whether or not a.ny other 
interested party files a brief in this matter. If no opposing 
briefs are filed by November 7, 1997, I will prepare and file a 
petition for leave to file a brief on your behalf and a petition 
for an extension of time in which to do so. 

Sincerely, 

Philip E-Vitello 
pev/mn 



UNITED STATES' OF AMERICA 

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION 
Washington, DC 20580 

Janua~y 3, 1997 

David B. Beach, Clerk of COW 
Supreme Court of VirHinia 
100 N. 9th Street, Founb Floor 
Richmond, Virginia 23219 

Dear Mr. Beach: 

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
Wasbington, DC 20530 

The United States Depament of Justicz and the Bureau o Comperirion of the Federal 
Trade &,&ssion' submit these comtnents in apposition to proposed Virginia State Eat UPL 
Opinion Number 183. The Justice Depamnent and tbe Federal Track CoMssion do not 
gwerally comment m proposed unauthorized practice of law r u l e -d i n g s ,  but offer tbese 
comments to prevent harm to competition and zonsumen. Tbe proposed Opinion would 
gwemtly prevent anyme other than lawyers from conducting dosings for real estate purchases 
and sales or for loads secured by real estate. Adoption of the proposed Opinion wll deprive 
Virgiuia consumers of the choice to use a lay sslemenr service, a choice hey  have had, and have 
increasingly exercised, for 1 S ycm. Eoding competition from lay sertlement sewices very 
likely increase real estate closing costs for consumers add has not been justified by a showing of 
iocreased consumer protection. 

The Interest And Experience Of The Department . .  
of Justice And The  Fde-$1on 

The United States Department of Justice and the Federal Trade Commission are entrusted 
with cnforcidg this narion's ant i t rus t  laws. 

Tlzis Ierm prewn~,~ the views oFtht staff of L?E Buttau of Compxition o f k  Federal Tmdc Commission. Thry  
are nor n e s s a r i l y  h e  views ef rhe Commission or of ar.? ndividual Commissiorrar. 



For more than 100 years, since the passagi: of the Sheman h t i rmsr  Act, the United 
States Dqamnent  of Justice bas worked to promote frce aad unfettered competition in all sectors 
of the American economy. Resnaims on competition caa force a n s w e r s  to pay higher prices or 
accept goods and services of lower qmlity. Accordingly. such testrahts are of significant 
concern, whether they are imposed by a ''smokestack" iddusq or by a ptofesjion. Resuaidts oa 
competition in any marker have the potential to harm consumers. T h e  Justice D e p m c n r ' s  civil 
and criminal enforcement p r o g m  ate directed at eliminating such rcstrainE, The Justice 
Dcparvnem dso encourages competition through advocacy letters such as this one.' 

Congress has directed the Federal Trade Commission to prevent unfair mthods of 
competition and unfair or deceptive acts or practices id or affecting commerce.' The Federal 
Trade Commission has pardcular concern about reskidions that may adversely affect the 
competitivc process md raise prices (or decrease quality or services) to CODSUMBTS. Because the 
Commission has broad respa-sibility for consumer protection, it is also concerned about acts or 
practices in the marketplace that injure consumers thi-ough unfairness or dcceptiod. Pursuant to 
this statuary mandate, the Federal Trade Commission encoumges competition ia b e  liceagd 
professions, includiag the legal profession, to rbe  maximum extent compatible with other state and 
federal goals. The Commission bas challenged anticompetitive restrictions on the business 
practices o€ stare-liceused professionals, including lawyers.d XO addirioa, the staff has conducted 
d i e s  of the effects of occupational regulauon5 and submitted comments about these issues to 

15 U.S.C. $ 4 1  gJ EEQ. 

T - 1  
' A _ E ~ ~ ~ c I ~ u ~  

493 US. 41 1 (1 940): Amam? 
D-9259 (decision and order issued M.arch 25, IY96); k v U L J -  . .  

. .  I .  4 

107 F.T.C. 562 (1 9861, v' . sub CmTrhLLZwVe~  * *  

wy'd 
ml- T omq&i~& 638 . *  ' . , 856 F.2d 226 (D.C. Cir. 1988), gfTd 

. ,  , 455 US. 476 (i982). 
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F.2d 4 4 3  (2d Cir. 1980), -UV &vldPd COE 
94 F.T.C. 701 (1979h & d , m ! u i v .  F r d m a l _ e  c I .  
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state legislatures, adrmnisaative agencies, and 
e q e h n c e  id analyzing and challenging resrricrions on competition in the rd estate industry.' 

The &nmkSiOd also has had significant 

UPL Opinion $1 83 would declare rcal estafe closings conducted by anyone orher than an 
attorney to be the unauthorized practice of law.' The proposed Opinion would proobibit Iay 
setdement m i c e s  from conducting closings for real estate sales and for any IOUS secured by real 
estate. Although the proposed Opinion permits the closing attorney to delegm certain tasks to 
laypersons, it requires that the attorney "actively oversee all aspects of the closing." n e  closing 
attorney need rim be present at the actual closing, however. The attorney's lay employees m y  
conduct he closing. Moreover, the proposed Opinion would bar a Vi@nia attorney who is 
employed by B title agency from performing real estate closings. C.onsequently, the proposed 
Opinion w d d  require a consumer who otherwise might retain a real estate agent, title company, 
baak or other lay settlement service for a closing to retain a lawyer instead. 

CTPL Opinion #183 was issued by The Smding Committee on the Unauthorized Practice 
of Law at the request of a member of the Virginia State Bar. It was opposed more than 500 Of 
the 622 ccmnmwts filed with the Sta~e  Bar Council. as well as by the State Bar CouaseI who 
stated that the proposed rule is not "appropriate or helpful to con~umen."~ Nonerheiess, the State 
Bar Council approved the proposed Opinion on October 17. 

3 



T h e  Public Lnterest Standard Should Guide 
&n.crsmr.emcn ts A h a  the Pract ice of La W 

b. considering whether to declare that a service constimes the practice of law in Virginia, 
the Court should consider the public ioterest. The rules against the unauthorized practice of law 
are themselves intendcd to prorect thc public interest and should not be construed in a manner 
incoasistmt witb that purpose. Indeed, the Court's OWTI Statement of these principles expressly 
provides that their ultimate aim is "the protection of thc public." Va. S.Ct. R. Pt. 6.  51 
(Introduction). 

h determining how best to protect the public a d  where tbe public interest ties, the Court 
shodd consider both the h u m  that might be caused by pem'tting lay persons to provide dosing 
services and &be h a m  that would be caused by prohibitiag them from doing so. Thcse harms 
should be balanced against each other. As the Supreme COW of New Jersey wrote, I- h n  
considering the same issue: 

The question of what copstimtes the unauthorized practice of law iavolves more 
thm an academic analysis of the function of lawyers, marc than a determination of what 
they uniquely quaIificd to do. It also involves a determination of whether n O U - l 3 w y a S  
should be allowed, id the pubIic interest, to engage in activities that may condtute the 
practice of law. 

. . .  
We derermiae the ultimate touchstone - the public interest -- thr~ugh the 

balancing of the factors involved in the casc, namely, the risks and benefits to the public of 
allowing or disallowing such acrivities. 

0.28,  654 A.2d at 1345-46. 

As we explain below, an asessmnt of the relative casts of permitting a d  probibin'ng lay 
closings ia Virginia provides no basis to believe that the public interest would be sewed by 
prohibiting purcb&~w~ and sellers of real estate in Virginia Born choosing whether they wkh 10 be 
represented by ad attorney. 

Free and unfercered competition is at the heart of the American economy. A s  the United 
States Supreme Court has observed, "ultimately competition will produce not only lower prices 
but also better goods and services. 'The heart of our natioaal economic policy long bas been faith 

U S .  679, 695 (1978); accord -I awyers' Assoc 1 'atioa, 493 U.S. 41 I ,  423 
(1 990). Competition benefits c m s u r n m  of both kaditional manufa&ng industries a d  the 

in the value of competition."' N a b o n a l L E q & m J J n i t e d  V States ,435 
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v. Viwioia State Bar, 421 G.S. 773, 787 (1975); Patiooal Soc' 1 ety Learned professions. Gnldfarb 
a m a m ,  435 U.S. at 689. 

The proposed Opinion would rcsazia cornpetition by erecting rn insurmountable barrier 
against competition from lay scttlernent sewices, tbereby depriving Virginia consumers of the 
choice of closing real estate transactions without the services of an attorney. The proposed 
Oplnioa could increase costs for consumers in two ways. First, by forcing consumem who would 
riot otherwise hire an attorney for 3 real estate closing to do so, the restrictioa would adversely 
affect all consumers who prefer the combination of price, quality, and sewice that a lay settlement 
service offers. 

A 1996 Media General study submitred by the Coalition far Choice in Real Estate found 
that lay closing services arc significmtIy less costly thm attorneys. 

Average Closing Median Closing 
costs Costs 

Raidmtbl Real Estak -Y , September 1996 at 5 .  Media General surveyed 425 
law fims and 64 lay firms in Virginia. The survey also reporred that total closing casts, including 
tbe title eXarniRation, averaged $45 1 for lawyer closing md $272 for lay settlements. T'itIc 
examination cosr figures were submifled by I65 law firms and 41 lay providers. We are informed 
that noa-lawyers closed about 75% of the approximatdy 20,000 home sales in Northern VirBidia 
in 1995, m.d estimate that lay settlement firms handled about one-half of the 60,000 Virginia real 
c s t a ~  closings. Admittedly, these figure5 are cstimtions, but they indicate that the elimination of 
lay settJ~%~edts wuld mst Virginia consumers over $5 million annually, E V ~ Q  assuming that 
Lawyers do not raise their fees once lay settlement firms have been eliminated. 

Sc:ond, by eliminating competition from less costly lay SeKl€!medt services, the proposed 
Opinion wodd likely muse the price of lawyers' settlement services to increase, since the 
availabilitj of alternative, lower-cost lay settlement services restrains the fees that lawyers CUI 

chargc. Thus, even consum~rs who prefer to rerain a lawyer for EI real estate sertlement are likely 
10 pay bigher pries, if the proposed Opinion is approved. This has been the experience 
ekewhere. The New Jeney Supreme Cmm. in boIding that Don-lawyers may conduct closings 
and smlements~ found that rea1 estate closin$ fees were lower in southern New Jersey (where lay 
settlements were commonpIace), even for consumers who chose attorney closings, than in the 
northern part of the State, where Iawyers conducted almost all settlements. Southern New J e n e  
buyers reFreseated by counsel throughout thc cntirc aasaction. including closing, paid on 
average, %50, while sellers paid $3SO. Northern New Jersey buyers, represented by counsel, 



. ,  paid on average, $1,000 and sellers. $750. b re @imn No. 26 of the Com%tee 00 The 
! 2 m u € h ? - w  .654 A.2d 1344. 1348-49 (NJ. 1995). 

Consumen' mrlement costs in Virginia have fdlen since the Supreme Court's Goldh.& 
decision, mpr/j,l0 and since lay scttIement services began operating about 15 years ago. This was 
predicted in the Virginia Attorney General's I9g  I Economic Impact Statement, analyzing a 
proposed UPL rule that would have permjrred only lawyers to conduct real estate closings a d  
would have required tide insurance companies to issue policies only through attorneys. The 
Attorney General found that there was "significant evidence that casts to the consumer will 
r e d  higher in Virginia than they otherwise might be." He based his conclusion, in part, on data 
from 2979-80 EWD shtdies that appeared to show that consumers pay more when lawyers are 
involved in all. residential real estate closings. Attorney General of Virghia, m Q ? a c t  

1980-8 1 Op. Am. Geo. Va. 427 (Much 12, 198 1 ) .  

The use of lay closing services has g o w n  steadily in Virginia during tbe past 15 years. 
We are informed that in Northern Virginia, lay scttIement services perfom most residential 
closings, and in the Barupton Roads area, about half. h this respect, the Virginia experience is 
s b m d  by nearly all rbs otber Stares. Only in South Cmlina are lawyer settlements required by a 
UPL nrle. 

Restraints similar to the one proposed here have been adopted in the past, with similar 
anticompe?itive effects. For example. the Justice Depanment obrained a judgment against a 
comv bar association h a t  restrained title insurance companies from compm'ag in the business of 
cem'fying title. The bar sssociation had adopted a resolution requiring lawyers' examinations of 
title abstracts and had induced banks and others to require the lawyers' examinations in real estate 
transactions. b k a ,  :nited Civ. No F-79-0042 (N.D. 
Ind, 1980). Likewise, the Justice Depadment obtaincd a court order prohibiting mother county 
bat association from restricting thc trust and estate services that corporate fiduciaries codd 
provide in mmpetinon with attorneys, J ,  &tr?s v. New Yo& Counh' Lawvers' A , ,  
No. 80 Civ. 6129 (S.D.N.Y. 1981)." 

. .  

Nowithstanding rbe popularity of lay d e m e n t  services, the assistaace of a licensed 
lawyer is n c c e s s q  in many situations. A consumer might choose an aaOrney to answer legal 
questions, negotiate disputes, or offer various protections. Consumers who bire attorneys m y  
get better service and representation at the closing than those who da not. But. as the New Jersey 
Suprcme Court concluded, this is not a r e s m  to eliminate lay closing services as m alremmve 

-, 654 A.2d at 1360. Rather, tbe for consumers who wish to utilize rbem. bn re Opi . .  

If the Supm-ce Court of Virginia ~ p p m e ~  dv p r q m d  Opin io~  the sfate action dbcrine would l k l y  exmpt  
u b k d m l m i s r c h a l k y e . P ; P k e r  V, Eh-wn, 3 17 US. ,141 (1943); B&ZL&BE Bar of w, 433 U.S. 350 (1977). 
This doctrine immUnizes same sate ~ O V ~ M I I  actim th~t, if taicrn by private parria, could violak the andtrust laws. 
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ch&cc of using a lawyer or a non-lawyer should rest wirh  the consLimer.  Id.  As rhe  United  States
%JFrmJe court noted:

The assumption that competition is the best method of aIJocating  reso~rct~  in ;L
frex market recognizes that all elements of B bargain - quality, service, safety,
and durability - and dot just the immediate cost, are favoral>ly  affected by [he
free opportunity to select among ahernativc  offers.

%imonaL Society of Profwion&Er@.#eers,  435 U.S,  at 695 (emplwsis  added);  a$coId  Supctio~
COULD  Trid Lawvczs’ Association. 493 U,S.  at 423. PermXng competition  by jay services
dews  consumers 10 consider more rcIevant  factors in selecting a provider of settlement.  services,
5xh .a cost, convenjencc,  and the degree of assurance that rhe  necessary  documents and
comiiil-men  ts uc sufficicrlr.

The basis for the proposed Opinion -- and for all regulation of the unaulhorizcd  practjcc
of law -- is rhe risk chat a lay person wjII  make a mistake  that a lawyer would not ,and thereby
harm a conshmer,  The UPL Opinion states that “both the potential arid  actual harm to consumers
is w!ry significant’ when lay settlement  companies arc permitted to close real  estate
rransactions.  . . . This Committee has received many reports of specific instances of han-r~.  . , too
nuwrous  and dctaiIed to scc  out in this opinjon,” CrPL  Opinion at 9-10  (October 17, 1996  draft)
(“O_ninion”),  In a separate Report, the Standirlg  ConMtiee provided 3 1 cxnmp1e.s  of hnrm that
lay settlement  services have allegedly caused to consumers.  Reportandine  Committee
QL!l!dhtheh~_P_rtir~  l?[&&zeArdine  Advisors  UJZL OwiaiQrl  Number-  (Qctobcr 2,
19%). Exhibit I, Ex;lf$es Qf  PrQhjspzs  Which Occur W&n  Lay Sm
ihd,W.Cl~~~d  Whv Rttorn~ys  Are Xec~ssarv  i_n Real &K!  Trans&a.  The
CornmAke's  R,cport,  however,  provides an jnadequate  factual basis for the adoption of the
proposed UPL Opinion.

The C~mmitt~  states tha[ “tierc  is no requirement thaL the harm . . affect: a signif’lcant
ssgment  of ihe population .‘I Conxnittcc  wm 3t 4. In gcne.ral,  however,  the anti.bust  laws  and
co$xtition  policy require that a sweepjng  restriction on com@iCan be justi.lied  by a credible
showing  of need for the restriction and thaL the restriction  is narrowly drawn to minimjze  its
ailficompctitive  jmpact.  & Fenerally, F.T.C.  v, Indiana. Federatjonsf  Denrja,,  476 U.S.  447,
459  f, 1986)  (“Absent  some countervailing procompetitive t’irlue  . . . such rz~l  agreement  Limiting
consumer choice . . . cannot be sustained under Ihe  Rule of Reason”). As explained  on page 5,
the avcrage  dosin,o  costs for lawyer settlements  in Virginia arc  545  1, whiIe  the average costs for
lay settlements  me only S272, a difference of 5 179.  If consumers  were required  to  pay tha.t
difference for each of thhe estimated 30,000  Virginia reaj  estate  closings  currently handled  by
non-lawyers! the additional direct cost to consumers wouId  be ovcr”S5  million each year.
jl10rtover,  the total cost each year of eliminating lay setrlcmznts  jn Virgjnia  is Iikely to bc  even
&her  bccau~e  tic eIimination  of lay settlemcrlts  wouid  also iikcIy  cause a substantial  jnc~cxe  ir:
lawyet  settlement char,oes.  In New  Jersey, the pcrcentagc  difference between average  lawyer
sc:[icment  ~hugcs in areas where lay sctllelnexl:s  were allowed and in areas where tbcy were nat

7
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percent. If the same difference applies in Virginia, and average lawyer settlement costs increased
75 percent with the adoption of UPL Opinion Number 183. then the proposed opinion would cost
Virginia cmsumm  more than $20 million in increased legal fees, and the total cost to Virginia
consumers annually c&d exceed $25 million. I2 To just@ UPL Opinioa  Number I 83, the
Virginia State Bar sbouJd demonstrate that any harm  resulting from lay settlernears exceeds the
Likely substantial cost of the proposed regulation.

A showing of harm  is particularly important where, as here, the proposed Opmion
radicalfy  changes the status quo by eliminating consumers’ opporh& to use an entire class of
providers. However, the Committee provided no srudies or statistics showing the proportion of
lay se#Jem.ents that are problematic as opposed to the proportion of problematic anorney
settlements. Lnstead, it relied entirely on anecdoca1  information, illustrated in the 3 1 examples  of
alleged harm from  lay settlement services, all  or nearly all  of which were provided by members of
the real estate bar seeking protection from competition from lay services.

Whether  or not the 3 1 examples produced consumer injury (e.g., #3  1 - the withhotding  of
B broker’s commission by a settlement agency pending a dispute between the broker add the home
builder may have been prudent), or even whether the retention of a lawyer would have made  a
difference (e.g., #2  - in which attorneys represented both buyer and seller) are unanswtred
questions. What is clear, however, is that 3 1 examples of alleged cousumer  harm is a minuscule
fraction ofrhe tens of thouaads  of lay settlements in Virginia during  the past I5 years and
suggests a safety record that other industries tight envy.

We realize that conversions of scttlcmeat funds or misrecordations  of title, however
seldom, can he a terribly serious matter to consumers whose single most important investmeiX is
their home. Retaining a lawyer may be prudent:  but it is no guarantee of safety. The greatest
frauds invofving  Virginia real estate settJemeats in the 1990s were probably perpetrated by
atmrneys  David Mmy,  St. in Tidewater” and Thomas Dameron  in Nor&em  Virginia.” If the
Supreme Court is concerned rbat the 3 1 examples of aIlsged  harm from lay settlements are an
indication of mote  widespread problems with lay salemems,  it may wish to develop a more



complete  record from  interested parties. L5  Despite the Commirtee’s  List of 3 1 examples, 0Ife
cannot conclude that consumer harm is a more prevalent result from Lay settlemeflts or  lawyer
settkrrlm~s.LG  Approval of the proposed Opinion may impose substantial additional closing costs
on Virginia wusumers. These additional costs should  not be imposed  without a convincidg
&owing that Lay smlements  have imposed injuries on consumers that cannot be cured by a less
drastic measure.

Ln addition, c-vea if substantial harm could be showla  to result from lay settleman&  the
high cost  of the  proposed UPL Opinion would seem ro require  consideration of the  possibW  that
such harm  could be avoided by a remedy less restrictive of competition. Consumers  GUI  be
prutected  by measure  that restrain competition less than a complete ban on lay real estate
se&rnenls. For example, the New Jersey Supreme Court requited written notice of the tdks. ,
involved in proceeding with a real estate transaction witbout  an artomcy.  In TP: QXL!JO~  NO. 26,

654 A,Zd at 1363. AIterrratively,  the Commonwealth may wish to regulate Iay and lawyer
settlement services more  closely, The Supreme  Court shoJd  consider the avai1abW  of t&e
alternatives in passing on the proposed UPL  Q&ion.

When, in 1978, segments in the Virginia bar pt~iousIy  proposed td  ban Lay settlements
through a UFL rule. she “Horsky  Committee”  was formed to study UPL regulations and review
specifically the proposed UPL  rule  prohibiting lay real estate settlements. In its April 3, 198 I
report, the Ho&y Committee stated that:

TIE guiding principle for adopting UPL rcgukions  in a free enterprise
society should be whether limiting  the  activity of non-lawyers is needed to provide
pror~ctioa  fo  a significant segment  of the public. This Committee declines to
characterize the “practice of law” aspects involved in a typical real estate closing a~
“the unauthorized practice of law” in the degree needed today to  justify a broad
prior restraint.

That “guiding principle” is an even more appropria=  standard today, afIer tens  of thousands  of
Virginia lay setckments,  than it was 15  years ago, Adopting a draconiaD UF’L ruk that eliminates
a service &osen  by thowands of Virginia  consumers and terminates the businesses of  lay
settlement firms should  be undertaken only after a clear showing of consumer injury. The 3 I

' 5 I?efm  rt$cting  e m UPL ndc  pmhibirjng  lay srrdem~rs  in 1995,  the New Jersey  Supremk  CM retained
a Special Mastct who urn&ted  16 days of hearings and submitted a reporr.

” An atluney for an intere.sted  pty in &is prmding kwwded  to the bmke  Depurmmt  a De2embcr  12,1%‘6
Iam Bun tie  Seai=  Vie FY&k-rt  of Lawps  Title  Inruzr~ce  Ccquxuion,  which is$tis  thou~~ds  of Virginia title ir!sulance
plkies  mtily.  The letter nozw  th&r  Lawyers  Title “hari  cxprrimcal  no  gcaref incidents of proHemS  arising  fiOm  Lhe
~~~chiia  of a s&W b a Isy  atiry  than we have kr! an attorney’  (appm&zI as Amcbmenr  A). Add.kiodly, the  Virginia
stare  Bar cIsrtmLis.5ian  DepErmXznt  of FTof&Manal Regulation has rq%ted that “. . , rhe  major  camptit~  a@ artomeYvs
& 14 by  ia the zress  of neglecr  and commuru ‘cations,  and  these  compliX& rvpically  cbmc  from the  Fields  of r4 esra:c,
Emily  law and criminal lav/.”  m VMnia  wBar, p. 9. III each ye=  From 1 F9 I to 1995. berwezn
lQ?‘o  and I& of all  complaints to Lhe  Scare  Bar involved  real  estate  -- over  200 each  year. 5_7_rh  pp. 8- 13.
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examples of alleged injury  appended to the October 17 Committee  kter fall far short of tbc
standard set  by the Horsley  Committee.”

Some other factors should be considered with respecr to the proposed Opinion, EWXI
under the proposed UPL Opinion, lawyers need not be present at the actual closing. RBtber,  the
tie Comttee’belt~Vd~; jr iC0E’pra’cKtt&f@ik~~T?T ~TfdWjYl  b!f&~~3tt%EL~flCP, if, a5
closing, this eye  does not witness the actual closing. No lawyes  need be present to see that a
consumer may be having legal problems that only the lawyer can identify and understand. Instead,
the  consumer receives protection similar to that from a Iay set&nent  agent. In both  skuatioas,
the lay person  conducting the closing must determine whether to Al a lawyer because a question
is outside bis or her expertise.



--  -II

I . . ..:.j

* ,
c

Cnnclusion

By prohibiting lay $etclementS,  proposed C-PL  Opinion $183  will likely reduce competition
and raise prices to consumers, without having demonstrated that lay settlements harm yasu~ers
in a way that would be prcvenred  by rcstictiag real estate closings  to lawyers. Accorchgly,  we
recommend that the Supreme Court of Virginia reject the propoxd  UPL Opinion.

We appreciate this oppornrnity  to present our views and would be pleased to address any
questions or comments rewding  competition p6licics.

’ ’
%

11.Kkin
cting  Assistant Attorney General

Jessica N.  Coben,  Atrorrrey
United States Depamnent  of Justice
htitnrst Division

Director /
Randall Marks, Areomey
Federal Trade Convnission
Bureau of Competition

cc: The Honorable Thomas  A. Edmonds
Executive Director
Virginia State Bu
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REGION 1 OFFICE
6630 w. BROAD STREET (23230)

P 0. BOX  27567 (23261 I
RICHMONO.  VIRGINIA
?HONE  804/26f  -6704

FAX  804/207-3175

Dkccr Did
6wz.v~3  I on

R, Brain Ball, Esquire
Williams, Mullen, Christian & Dobbins
P. 0. Box 1320
Richmond, VA 2321 O-l  320

Re: Virginia Non-Lawyer Closings

Dear Brian:

At your request, I have briefly summarized the non-lawyer real estate closing
experience af Lawyers Title.

Lawyers Title Insurance Corporation is a national title insurance undenrriter  which
conducts hundreds  of thousands of closings across the United States every year. In Virginia,
Lawyers Title conducts thousands of settlements annually, the integrity for which the
Corporation is directly and totally responsible. Additionally, Lawyers Title, in its capacity as
an Underher,  ir  often  financially responsible for the integrity of settlements conducted by
our approved attorneys and lay settlement agents (via the closing protection letter, copy
attached). In Virginia, the Cormratian  has experienced no greater incidents of problems
arising from the conduct of a settlement by a lay entit)l  than we have from an attorney.

Sbnior  Vice Prcs+nt
and Regional Meager

FTM/ead


